
How to Create a 
Visual Brand 

Through Images



How do we tell meaningful  
 stories with

OUR BRAND? 
It starts with the heart of the 
business. Your value isn’t found in 
what you’re selling, it’s found in the 
fact that YOU are the one selling it. 



A visual brand story is a story 
containing the things you become 
known for BEYOND what you do 
or create. These are touchpoint of 
connection that connect you to your 
followers regardless of if they are 
going to purchase from you right 
now. Here are some quick ideas of 
subject matter to post about to keep 
your brand fresh and engaging!

Craft your brand 
visual brand story for 
social media



Direct shots:
If you have a personal brand - 
step out create lasting connection 
with direct-to-camera 
conversational, relaxed photos. 
(Think launching a course, 
headshot)



Lifestyle shots:
Images of things other than what 
you sell. Using different items that 
help create that editorial feel for you 
and act as serving before selling. 



Incorporate tools 
and elements:
What are things you use 
daily or to do your work 
that you can incorporate! 
(ex: laptop, microphone, 
camera) 



Growth photos:
Photos that show your growth 
or change that allow people to 
see your journey in a new way. 



Challenge photos:
Share some of the obstacles or 
objections boldly so that you can 
be the hero of your own story and 
allow your followers to imagine 
themselves as the hero of their life. 



Personal photos:
Create connection through images 
of things that will draw connection 
with your ideal clients even if they 
AREN’T currently in the market 
for what you are selling.  (think 
family, pets, travel)



Working shots:
Images of things how you work 
for clients to imagine what it is 
like working with you!



& Remember to integrate your 
brand colors  and fonts into 

your photos and graphics 
*when possible*! 

(Think when creating in Canva)

Keep it Consistent:



Aesthetic - does it visually show something 
that fits the personality of my brand?  

Brand - it is aligned with your dream client 
or something they will engage with?  

Consistent - is it consistent in terms of color 
or quality to fit within your overall feed?  

Diversity - is this something different than 
my last post? Does it create recognition 

beyond what I sell?   

Quality - is this up to quality I want my 
clients/followers to expect? If this stood alone 

would it fit my brand?  

& If questioning if your post is 
right, run the A,B,C,D,Q test 

and ask yourself it is a good fit 
for your feed.  



Instagram Stories:

Resource Rx

Learning:

The Jenna Kutcher Instagram Lab  (paid course) 
(some of this presentation was inspired by her course) 

https://thelab.jennakutcher.com/

Unfold  (free + paid versions) 

(still collage app for spicing up your stories) 
https://unfoldstori.es/

InStories (paid) 

For fancy animated videos for stories and posts 
 (think launching products or course)  

https://instoriesapp.com/

Editing:

SnapSeed  (free) 

https://instoriesapp.com/ 

Tezza App (for batch editing - paid) 
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/tezza/id1393061654 

https://thelab.jennakutcher.com/
https://unfoldstori.es/
https://instoriesapp.com/
https://instoriesapp.com/
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/tezza/id1393061654


Want to get updates on new tools, 
tips and tricks?

Subscribe to my newsletter →


